Comparative genome mapping: mouse and rat homologies revealed by fluorescence in situ hybridization.
Mouse and rat genome studies are vital to the use of rodents as models of biology and human genetic disease. In this study, comparative cytogenetic maps of individual homologous mouse (Mus musculus) and rat (Rattus norvegicus) chromosomal regions are presented as defined by cross-species fluorescence in situ hybridization. Such "Zoo-FISH" methods permit direct visual observation of the location of DNA segments from one species on mitotic chromosomes of evolutionarily diverged species. Mouse whole chromosome paint (WCP) probes generated from microdissection and degenerate oliogonucleotide primed (DOP) PCR were hybridized on slides containing a mixture of both mouse (the reference species) and rat (the diverged/ comparative species) metaphase chromosomes. Using six different mouse WCPs, eight regions on seven rat chromosomes were shown to be evolutionarily conserved between these species. The specific chromosomal sites of homology delineated in this study between mouse (MMU) and rat (RNO) genomes include the following: MMU 1 to RNO 9q21-q36 and to RNO 13 from bands q11 to the telomere, MMU 4 to all of RNO 5, MMU 11 to all of RNO 10 and the distal region of RNO 14 (14q21-q22), MMU 7 and MMU 19 both to RNO 1, from bands 1q21 to 41 (MMU 7) and 1q42 to the telomere (MMU 19), and MMU X to all of RNO X. Additionally, several new mouse and rat map assignments have been predicted based on the observed cross-species hybridization patterns in conjunction with known mapping data for mouse or rat genes.